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4t TI/Office Order -204 

FH 7i à utaa sTEI FH/ RT.11/T-6/9teT/ayaE/ TI3T. 175 fTT 04.12. 

3aferor (02/5735) T Tta e HETTRTETN (RET Y ETI)- yer, H, Ttèrar vEr AT 

Consequent upon selection of Shri Sanjay Kumar Jain, Assistant Audit Officer 

(02/5735) of this office, on deputation basis for the post of Assistant Accounts Officer in the 

Office of the Principal Accountant General (A&E)1, M.P. Gwalior under general terms and 

conditions of deputation as well as the terms and conditions issued by Government Of India 

time to time and accepted by him, he is relieved on 31.12.2020 (AN) and is directed to join 

the Office of the Principal Accountant General (A&E)-, M.P. Gwalior. 

Aforesaid transfer is in public interest. 

He shall immediately intimate his joining in the aforesaid office, to this office, through 

the borrowing office. 

TR.3T) -TE 29.11.2006, f geaca 7 -19 avT ()s6-20020K wDX -2007(10) 

fa-T 06 03 2007 ETVI 3Pf faai ra8, TRac fA 37 mt grNT ufafy fua uh 

The deputation will be regularized in terms of the following other conditions contained 

in Do.P.T.O.M.No.A.V.14017/30/2006 Estt.(R.R.) dated 29.11.2006 received with 

Headquarters' letter no.19 Audit (Rules)66-2002(KW)/1X-2007(10)dated 06.03.2007 

ne deputation will be for one year and the officer on deputation will have to be 

compulsorily relieved on31.12.2021 No separale order will be issued for his relieving 



TR HATGa riaa FTY - DoPT OM NO. b/8/2009-Est.(Pay 11) dated 17.06.2010 uf 

Deputation period wil not be extenaed and he will be treated as relieved unless the 

Competent Authority approves in writing to extend the deputation period before its 

completion. it will be the responsibility of next higher authority to avoid overstayal of staff on 

deputation. As per para 8.3.1 (i) of DoPT OM No. 6/8/2009-Est.(Pay 11) dated 17.06.2010, If 

the borrowing organisation wishes to retain an officer beyond the prescribed tenure, it shall 

initiate action for seeking concurrence of lending organisation, individual concerned etc. six 

months before the date of expiry of tenure. 

In the event the officer overstaying for any reason whatsoever, he will be liable to 

disciplinary action and other adverse Civil/Service consequences which would include that 

period of unauthorized overstay shall not count against service for the purpose of pension 
and that any increment due during tha period of unauthorized overstay shall be deferred, with 
cumulative effect, till the date on which the officer rejoins his parent cadre. 

The benefits under TA/Medical Claim/C.E.A/L.T.C 8& CGHS Scheme will be applicable as per 
the terms and conditions issued by Government Of India time to time. 

(iferI-yem TBderaTr 3T¢7 RAr7 04.12.2020) 
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